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MANCHILD
9-4-2014
HH) hold back the enemy from My Man-Child; concerted effort; bring it about; make way
when there seems no way; My Power and Might is sufficient; keep up My shield; protect,
protect, protect; I have spoken
9-5-2014 Re: Special Meeting (Friday)
HH) I pull you into My Holiness; Holy acts from My Bride; today all your Holy hands will hold
back Satan’s forces for Our Man-Child; know that; keep hands clean; make way, make way,
make way; speak and hold; far reaching Victory; It shall be, It shall be; written, spoken,
enacted; the forces of hell cannot, shall not prevail; through My faithful I call it done; I call it
done; breakthrough; breakthrough in the spirit realm paralleled in the physical realm;
explosive; be not surprised; get them in and out and home
9-06-14
HH) take care of My Man-Child;
9-11-14
HH) Hunger after Me; only I can truly quench; keep Our Man-Child covered; enemy’s heyday is over; his time has lapsed; keep at bay; We must gain forward momentum; must
increase; eleventh hour now is;
9-18-14
HH) gorge not yourselves; wean, wean; give Me the baby; He is Mine; stature
established; growth rate quickened; Our son, Our son; watch him; take heed;
10-27-14
HH) give Me the Man Child; I'll burp the bad air out; We shall nurture Him; adjust his
thinking; train him jp; worry not; he must grow; speak life to him; careful steps
now; train carefully; continue to look up; seek Me;
Wed, 29 Oct 2014
HH – sustain; keep watch on the words you speak; guide with only My words; speak words
of life and wisdom over Our Man-child; careful verbiage; be soundly alert; to what you hear
and speak; life or death words to Our child; choose life; choose life; be it so; share most
of today's words I've given; go, I am with you
10-31-14
HH) understanding for growth; My Child, Our Child, must grow in truth; absolute truth; not
skewed in any manner; pure unadulterated truth; My truth; allow it to abound; (I looked at
the words on this page and saw them dividing. Some were moving to the right and some to the
left.) rightly divide for depth;
11-05-14
L) Let's get with things; (DP) souls to prepare; minds to free; Bride must unify;
Child must grow; wash away hurts; (DP) see Man Child for what it is, a child; a
disappointed child; look at the child not the persons involved; show them your love
11-09-15
L) (I told the Lord I didn't think I had experienced disgust over the Man Child
happenings.) it's because you see differently; (DDP) see beyond; help all who will

11-11-14
HH) get used to the adjustments; (I saw Kyle from the back. He had no shirt on and was
in shackles. His arms were shackled so he couldn't use them and he had something
either made of leather or metal strapped on his head. I think it was metal. He was
walking up a few steps. It made me think of a dungeon type setting.) (I lifted Kyle up to
the Lord.) staying power; ask for him; expect;
11-16-14
HH) (prayed for the Bride and Man Child) see the parallel; (Mary & Joseph betrothal,
pregnant, marriage; Bride & Jesus betrothed, Man Child, marriage) your eyes of
understanding now opened;

12-07-14
HH) I breathe life into Our Man Child; DPT; breathe with Me, My Bride; good CPR;
prepare to nurture; DR; nurture with My wisdom; DR; dosages of My truth; rear
Him up; nurtured in My ways, My will for Him; slack not; protect and teach; with
Me;
2-27-16
HH) Man Child developments; My timing; patient for My timing; all must be exact;
interfere not; Bride in silence for Man Child; wait for My directive; patiently alert;
revelations soon; Bride in sync; unified sync with Me;

